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ABSTRACT safety, the required intervention tasks should be carried
out b ualified personnel at the appropriate time,

The man objective of the Computerized Management of acco,24 to well defined procedures.
Plant Intervention Tasks' is to help the staff of a nuclear
or a conventional power plant or of any other complex Therefore, these intervention requests must follow
industrial facility (chemical industries, refineries, and so a very precise course between various departments, each
on) in planning, organizing, and carrying out any of them achieving the part of work it is in charge of
(preventive or corrective) maintenance task. (specification, preparation, authorization,

This 'Computerized Management of Plant Intervention implementation, and finalizing of the intervention).

Tasks' is organized around a data base of all plant Whether initiated by a work request issued by any

components in the facility that might be subjected to agent having detected a malfunction in the facility
maintenance or tagout. (corrective maintenance) or by a periodic test, inspection,

or maintenance procedure defined by the authorized

It aowo to manage, by means of intelligent and deparbrients preventive Maintenance), eadi intervention

configurable mail service, the course of the intervention request:

requests as well as various treatments of those requests,

in a safe and efficient way, adapted to each particular - shall be sent to the departments in charge, wich will

organization. describe the various tasks involved,

- shall be countersigned, if necessary, by the health

physics and afety department, which will take the

The concept of Computerized Management" of plant protection measures required for intervention tasks in

intervention tasks was developed by BELGATOM in radioactive areas,

1983 for the Belgian nuclear power plants of shall be supervised by the operation department of the

ELECTRABEL. plant, which will grant the work permits after safety

A first implementation of this concept was made at that measures have been taken which are required for

time for the Doel NPP under the name POPIT successful execution of the work (shut-down of the

(Programming Of Plant Intervention Tasks). concerned part of the facility and lockout of its various

components),

In 1988, it was decided to proceed to a functional shall be carried out by the authorized departments),
upgrade of the application, using advanced software and

hardware techniques and products, and to realize a shall be terminated by the operation department

second implementation in the Tihange NPP under the (removal of lockout, requalification tests, restartup,

name ACM (Application Consignation Maintenance). etc.)

The BELGATOM "Computerized Management of

I WHAT DOES THIS CONCEPT CONSIST OF? Plant Intervention Tasks" is organized around a data

base of all plant components that might be subjected to

The main objective of the "Computerized maintenance or lockout, and aims at managing, by means

Management of Plant Intervention Tasks'is to help the of art intelligent and configurable "mail service", the course

staff of a nuclear or conventional) power plant or of any of intervention requests as well as various treatments of

other complex industrial facility (chemical industries, those requests, in a safe and efficient way, adapted to

refineries,...) in panning, organizing and carrying out any each particular organization.

(preventive or corrective) maintenance task or adaptation

of the facility. Completely serving the main purpose defined

above of assisting the staff in charge of the various tasks

Considering the complexity of the facilities and the contributing to the realization of an intervention, the

measures necessary to ensure operational and personnel
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"Computerized Management of Plant Intervention
Tasks" allows to: 2. 1. The User" module

- reduce the number of lockouts, The "User" module allows to select among
- speed up the administrative operations before and personnel internal or external to the company) working

after the work i carried out, on the installation, those having access to the system.

- increase safety, The "Computerized Management of Plant
Interventions Tasks" applies to a large range of users.

- keep up a complete, unquestionable and easily The following examples are drawn from the application n
accessible history of interventions. a nuclear installation (NPP of Doel):

- the auxiliary operator who detects an abnormal
2. WHAT DOES THIS "COMPUTERIZED condition and encodes his work request for repair; or

MANAGEMENT" CONSIST OF? the same operator who is in charge of a lockout and
uses tags to padlock the euipment referenced on the

The 'Computerized Management of Plant list,
Intervention Tasks" consists of a group of interconnected - the agent responsible for ractioprotection who
functional modules acting on a unique and homogeneous
data base. authorizes and supervises the works in the area,

Two modules concern "stable entities": users on the - the executing agent who prepares his request for work
one lizard and equipment (in the broadest sense) on the permit or writes the report,
other. - the work supervisor who validates the requests from

The other modules concern entities with 'life agents under his leadership or shares out works
cycles" (i.e. entities which are born" and which "die" to required between his agents,
the rhythm of work in the facility), which formalize the - the maintenance engineer who plans the various works
course and treatment of any "intervention", from its of his section and attends for the follow-up,
beginning to its closure:

- the control engineer who words the safety instructions
- periodic procedure, or looks up the cur-rent works within the facility,
- work requests, - the production engineer who authorizes works, writes
- interventions, comments or looks up the progress of the various
- elementary tasks, works,
- requests for work permit,
- lockout/removal of lockout, - the shift supervisor who words tags and issues work
- requalifications. permits,

The life cycle of these entities is represented and - the staff who look up the statistics.
managed by hierarchized status (for instance: UNDER
DRAFFING, CURRENT, ACHIEVABLE, STANDBY, Each of these users is related to one organizational
TERMINATED, CLOSURE), which reflects the state of entity of the company and i aigned a "role" according
approval or ahievement of the "intervention": to his/her specific responsibilities within the

- the approval of a work request or the activation of a organization.
periodic procedure generates an intervention; This set of characteristics (connections, roles),

allows to define for each user, according to the "userid"
- this intervention is divided into elementary tasks and and the connection" he/she enters in the beginning of

subjected to lockout and work cleararice, - each work session, which operations he/she will be
- once the intervention is over, the lockout is removed authorized to cam out within the application, i.e. which

and, if need be, requalification is carried out; entities he/she may update and which status
modifications of entities with life cycle he/she may

- finally, the intervention is synthesized in an implement
intervention ummary before its closure (so that it can
be referred to, later on, for analysis), resulting in the
closure of the initial work request or in the return to 2.2. The -Equipement- module
standby of the original periodic procedure. The 'Equipment" module, whose only function

last module is dedicated to the technical and consists in managinf, cation files, is essentially
administrative management of the application iself, i.e. 'static". It strongly dYffera from the other modules of the
the management of its internal tables: status progress, "Computerized Management of Plant Interventions",
computer Transaction index of reference tables. which ensure the circulation of forms in a dynamic" way.

These tables are primarily managed by the The "Equipment" module includes all the facility
application managers and not by operational users. components that might be ubjected to:
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- either a maintenance task,

- or a lockout (i.e. padlocking in a special safety 2.3. The Teriodic Procedures" module
position for the intervention). To keep a facility in operating order in every

"Component" is to be understood in the broad circumstance also means to insure the operability of a
sense of the term. It may refer to equipment in the fluid high number of equipment on a periodic basis. Many
systems (for instance a pump, a valve, a tank, a pieces of equipment must also be subjected to periodic
compressor, a motor, and so on), to equipment or maintenance so as to remain in a good operating order.
elements in an electric system (a transformer, an inverter, The "Periodic Procedures" module is used to
a battery, a cabinet, a circuit breaker, etc.), as well as to manage preventive maintenance and periodic inspections.
equipment in an instrumentation and control system (a
recorder, an electronic card, a control charmer, etc.). It consists of a register of all periodic test,

The Equipment" data base allows to distinguish inspection or maintenance procedures (with their
between 'functional aspect' (role played by the characteristics), and offers all functionalities necessary to
component in a system of the facility) and "physical activate the unplernentation of these procedures:
aspect' (component iself of a particular brand and type). - according to the type of periodicity (should the

With each of these aspects the corresponding procedure be implemented every six months, every
characteristics are associated: 3,000 hours of operation, or during each yearly

overhaul of the facility ?) or according to other triggers;

- functional required characteristics and localization, - according to the previous implementation deadline and

- physical: installed characteristics and 'dimensional" the tme interval entered in the data base.
characteristics. The "Periodic Procedures" module acts a an

This distinction is important, as: 'automatic editor'of interventions.

- a 'functional role" can be played successively by
various components- of different brands and different 2.4. Other modules
types (but all complying with the required
characteristics) The other modules, which are modules of the

entities with le cycle, have the same functionalities, i.e.
- a particular "component" can play various "functional those allowing the evolution of the entity status

roles" for which the same characteristics are required, (intervention task, work permit, lockout, etc.) as it
and this all along the history of the facility, in progresses thr-ough the various departments.

particular for repair or maintenance requiring emoval of a This evolution of entities and the corresponding
component status can be adapted to the company organization and,

When you remove a component from te functional accordingly, are configurable.
role it was pLTying, the EquipmenC module maintains for
both entities their associated characteristics and keeps 2.4.1. The"WorkRequesemodule
track of past asociation history management).

The work request used in the "Computerized
In addition to information strictly necessary to Management of Plant Interventions Tasks' is a request

intervention management and follow up functional and in the strict sense of the word: the work itseJf is covered
physical marks, localization, identification of technical by another concept, different from the work request,
specifications, lockout status, etc.), the 'Equipment' generally called "Intervention'. This structure was
module aows dynamic and flexible input of all the necessary to manage these interventions without any

-- mponent maintenance (ie.: distinction of Origm, whether they are of corrective nature,
sizes, type of materials, type of seals, trque required,...). i.e. resulting from work requests, or of preventive nature,

In addition to "functional and physical' i.e justified by periodic procedures-
equipment, other specification files are managed in the
"Equipment"module. These are specification files relatmg 2.4.2. The1ritervention"module
to constructors (of physical euipment), rooms (where
functional equipment is installed) and reference Most of the interventions and, in any case, those of
documents operating anuals, flow diagrams, circuit preventive nature, are repetitive and therefore clearly
sheets, logic diagrams, ...). identical from one case to another. Consequently, the

Therefore tis system s an important part of the 'Computerized Management of Plant Interventions"
"Configuration Management'system. allows to create interventions on the asis of "standard"

interventions or combinations of "standard" interventions
which are stored in a "Standard Intervention Ubrary".
The latter is created eithe a priori (i.e. as a preparatory
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effort), or progressively with the creation of specific print a certain number of statistics concerning entities
interventions. with a ife cycle.

In each of the 'Work request' and 'Intervention"
2.4.3. The "Request for Work Permit" module modules there eists a functionality aowing

The 'Request for Work Permit" is a series of
supplementary information associated with interventions 3.1. to select the required entities with a life cycle on
requiring a 'work permit' and, possibly, padlocking. the basis of one or more criteria:

Therefore the "Request for Work Perinit" module is - the functional equipment to which the entity with a life
closely related to the "Intervention" module: a request for cycle refers
work permit is univocally connected with an intervention,
whereas an itervention is not necessarily connected with the issuing period of the entity

a request for work permit - the requester (i.e. the person that introduced the 'Work

In addition to the information connected with the request')
permit itself (names of the persons intervening in the - the cell to which the requester belongs
authorization process, ...), the request for work permit
may contain a eries of istructions and data, e.g. a hot of - the cell executing the 'Intervention'
instructions to be observed before, during and after an
intervention. This hot is established by the control - the required operating conditions of the Plant
department, but cart be completed by instructions from - the urgency of the execution of the ntervention'
the radioprotection agent and the padlocking manager

(Production department). 3.2. to display and, if necessary, to print a statistical

Relating a re uest for work permit to an table listin& status per status (of the "Work
intervention immediauy causes an intervention to follow Request' or the "intervention)
a more complex course (supplementary sanctioning
phases, control phases, ...). - the total number of entities with a ife cycle concerned

Similar to the "Interventiorf'module a "standard" - the number of entities per urgency level
Request for Work Permit Libr can be created to - the number of entities to realize for the next revision
facilitate the generation of CZ. requests for work period
Permit

Statistics Selection Screen

2.4.4. The Tadlocking" module T40?? 2��i'%A&-M-jj
ttt P� ;iiau

$TAT= Ztre W�
A padlocking operation consists in a series of

NbDT__

lockouts. Each of these affects a functional component
and specifies how it should be locked type of lodcout) Dt. d. i.

and unlocked. It also specifies the location of the lockout
(on the component itself, at the control desk, i a power Zt.t
supply cabinet, ...) as well as a status reflecting the Calprogress of the lockout

Lib.1

Each padlocking operation can cover a series of
requests for work permit i.e. a series of interventions.

.................. ..
AMiM Wi-.t. iSimilar to the two preceding modules, a library of 702.HRLP F03-=IT

.standard' padlockings can be created within the
Tadlocking- module.

It should be noted that the "Lockout Removal of
Lockout" module includes the capacity to verify that no
lockout line of a padlocking operation conflicts with
another lockout - eisting or in progress. If necessary this
conflict is reported to the operator, with indication of the
conflicting lockouts.

3. STATISTICAL UNCIIONS

The "Computerized Management of Plant
Intervention Tasks" offers the possibility to consult or to
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Statistics Screen to 90.000 functional components (functional roles) and

T4007 Tb1... Stti.tiW.. de. VT 61.MIO-4e. AA-W-JJ their physical counterparts (material components).
ttt n IM111 JW:M;3S

S�TDT P-- F3 O- -t- a 16�_ 6. 61.cli_ As for the components with a ife cycle, it was
Li--- PPP TO PPP OF PPP found on the basis of the M statistics that per year:

st.t.t Ttal U.J. I U.� 2 Vqj�. 3 Rfi�i.i_
------------ ------ --------- ...... --------- --------

PPPP9PPPPPYV ppppj,? VPVPV DVVPP ppppp PPRYP - 8.000 to 10.000 work requests were emitted
PPPPPPPP2PPP PPPPV PPPPP ppppp PVPPV YPPPP
PFPPPPPPPFVP ppppp FPF" PPPVP PFFPV ppppp 10-000 to 15.000 interventions were realized.
P pppppppppp PPPPP VPPPP PPPPV 1PPPPP ppppp
PFFPPPPPPP9P RPM? "PFP ppppp VPVPP PPPVPpppppppppppp PPPPI? PFPPP RPM ppppp PPPFP The standard unit library actually contains:
PM MP FPFVP PPVFF PPFVV ppppp PVPPP
pppppppppppp PFFPP PPP" P"" ppppp "FPF - from 1.000 to 1.500 Standard Interventionsppppppppp PF F FV PPPPP VFFFF PPFPP p2ppr
pppppppppppp P PP PPPPP PPPPP PPPFP PPPPP
PPPPPPFPPPP PPPPV FP"F PPPPP VVPPP PFPPP - from 700 to 800 Standard Padlockings,pppppppppppp PPFPP PPPPP PPPPV PFFPP ppppp------------ -------- --------- --------- --------- ......-

ppppp PPP" PPPPP PPPPP PPPPP
--------------------- -------- ZONE Mashalt ------------------------------ each comprising on average 10 lines of Standard

FOI.HRLP F03.MMIT F10-PRINr Lockout.

Owing to the better organization of the activity
and the better grouping of tasks it induces, the

4. MAN-MACHINE MERFACE "Computerized Management of Plant Interventions" also
allows

The 'Computerized Management of Plant
Interventions' offers the user a complete set of tools to reduce the number of interventions during a refueling

- colour interface, outage,
to better spread out the evolution of the number of

- dynamic and customized menus, tasks from the beginning until the end of the refuelmg

- transition between the transactions by menus and/or outage,
directly by mnemonic codes fom most of the screens, as is shown by the two diagrams in the following

- HELP per screen and per input area (field) dynarnic figure.
HELP according to the pvileges of the agent and the Number of Interventions during outage
status of the form,

- generalized ZOOM function before

This function allows to provide the agent with more 40M -

complete information about any entity referenced on
screen by its identifier. For example: direct access 4= -

from the screen to all the equipment characteristics of
the work request associated with this piece of
equipment

- generalized 3T function.
When encoding any codified area (i.e. a field into 2=

which an encoded value has to be entered), this law
function allows the user to display the list of the
authorized codes in this area, MM

- generalized COMMENT function.

For each entity managed by the application the user 3/4/W 17/"/M

has the opportunity to encode a comment (up to 260
lines),

- UNDO function.
It alows the user to come back to the previous step for
some entities or transactions if an operation has been
asked erroneously,

- possibilities of on-line query of information through a
whole range of selection criteria.

5. SOME FIGURES

Per 1000 MW nuclear unit, it can be assumed that
the 'Equipment" module data base includes from 70.000
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after Remark:

The notable difference etween the disk
configurations of POPIT and ACM (IBM version and
VAX version) is due to several reasons of which the most

4WD important are:

- the "Equipment" data base is at present much more
important (number of parameters per component,
distinction functional/physical, ...) in ACM than it is
in PPrF,

jam S - the code of the ACM application program is more
capacious than that of POPIT because it w a s
generated by a tool of the 4GL type (IEF),

- the operating system and the RDBMS take much more
space on IBM and on VAX don on TANDEM.

7. INVESTMENTS, DEVELOPMENT AND DATA
GATHERING

6. EXISTING CONFIGURATIONS For a nuclear site it is interesting to have an idea
ofThe two presently eisting implementations of the

"Computerized Management of Plant Interventions" - the required inveshnentB (hardware and software),
(POPIT in Doel and ACM in Tihange) have been
developed with different hardware and software, taking - the development "from scratch" effort for the
into account the distinct evolution of computerization on application program,
the two sites. - the 'Equipment" data base construction effort, i.e. the

POPIT has been developed and works on gathering of information scattered in numerous
TANDEM NON STOP hardware (CLX 760 with 6 CPUs, documents or partial files.
98 Mb of internal memory and disks with a total capacity The cost of plant intervention computerization
of 42 Gb, which have all been mirrored, i.e. duplexed). mainly depends on the specificity of each site:
The application is written in COBOL, on the basis of
"NON STOP SL", the RDBMS of TANDEM. - the size of the plant,

160 terminals and more than 90 printers are - the availability of both a physical "network" and a
connected to the system via an Ethernet" network serving "computer room" connectable to the net and providing
the whole Doel site. External connections (in particular sufficient space for new computers,
for the maintenance team located in Brussels) can be - the full-time availability of a hierarchical plant staff
obtained either via the X25 national network, or via the
SNA network of the utility ELECTRABEL. member, who is an expert in the field (i.e. operation),

ACM has been developed and works on IBM - the cost of both development effort and data gathering
compatible hardware (Comparex 891, 256 Mb of effort, depending on:
internal memory and disks with a total capacity of 18 Gb, - the site work organization (its complexity, its
which have all been mirrored). The application is written homogeneity,...),
in COBOL via the 4GL EF of Texas Instruments, on the
basis of DBZ the RDBMS of IBM. - the degree of computerization of the organization,

150 workstations and more than 30 high output - the importance of the "Equipmene' data base that has
printers are connected to the system via 6 Ethernet' already been built up in the computer,
networks (DECNET). - the applied mputer tols.

On the basis of the portability guaranteed by the The cost breakdown can be summarized as
IEF product, a migration of the application to a DEC follows:
environment is currently in progress (two clustered
VAX 6620, each of 63 VUPS, 384 MB RAM and a disk 1 Ivestment costs
capacity of 21 Gb, of which 7 have been mirrored). The - Hardware Operating Systems 
change of the eisting version to the version on VAX is
planned for the end of 93/beginning of 9C Basic Software (RDB + ACMS)

- Type 4GL development tool

2. Development effort

- Conceptual and functional analysis
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- Application program - status and different evolution phases of entities,

development - gouping into modules,
User m� - man-machine
implementation interface,
documentation - etc.

- First evolutive maintmane The ACM application having been achieved with a
3. Data gathering effort case-tool (the IEF tool) that is portable on many

platforms including IBM, VAX and TANDEM) and on
- importing of e)&ting computerized data numerous RDBMS (DBZ RDB, ORACLE,...), we can

- staff supervision of gathering teams - either adapt this application to other needs if these are
- gathering eams similar to the needs the system already meets, or

- use a number of technical modules that have been
S. ADAPTABILITY OF THE BELGATOM TOOLS developed for and corporated 'into this application,

The figures produced for the 'development efforts' if more m-depth remodelling is found necessary, or
are valid for the development of an application 'from - re-develop a new application based on the concepts
scratch'. These efforts can of course be reduced if there is and philosophy of the Computerized Management of
a possibility to import the whole or part of an edsting Intervention Tasks, if the caee-tool that it was used for
concept (eg. the Computerized Management of Plant ACM cannot be adapted to the hardware and
Interventions') or, better still, of an edsting application software used on a particular site.
(e.g. ACM or POPIT).

Providing that the general philosophy and 9. CONCLUSIONS
concepts of the 'Computerized Management of
Intervention Tasks' are respected, and thanks to the The 'Computerized Management of Plant
modular design of this system, ahnost aything can be Intervention Tasks' considerably improves safety and
adapted or modified to meet the requirements specifi t efficiency of maintenance works in the plant

the facility: Its versatility and the use of advanced software

- access permit philosophy, engineering techniques allow a cost effective
implementation, minimizing the impact on esting

- grouping of physical and fimcdonal equipment organization and procedures.

- number and type of entities, with life cycle,

Functional logic diagram
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